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HOUSE f HOME
Conducted by Helene.-----------

School is a capital “poKatring 
place." The little corners that 
make for augularity of character 
get rubbed off in school. The girls 
have got to give and take, and eu 
games are now part of the curricu- 
lven of a girl's education as well ae 
a. boy's—in most schools—the educa
tive value of this give and take in a 
good humored fashion is to be found 
In school as nowhere else.

The home-reared girl is V3vy apt 
to develop whims, and 10 become 
fanciful about her food; and. unless 
she has young companions, eht is 
likely to grow, into !azy, endenuuy 
habits, more suited to an elderly wo
man than to a young girl.

It is probably from this reason 
that she so often grows delicate, and 
that the prescription of "going to 
school" which the family doctor 
often gives, is frequently followed by 
the beet results.

******
STAND AND SIT ERECT.

A woman can stand longer, waUda 
greater distance, with lest fatigue, 
end perform more labor if she ha
bitually preserves the erect attitude. 
When a woman sits or stands in an 

. erect position, the weight of the in
testines comes upon the bony pievia, 
which is placed obliquely in relation 
to the trunk of the body, and intend
ed for & support for them, while, if 
she sits in an incorrect position, the 
weight of the abdomen comes di
rectly upoû the generative organs and 
appendages, pushing them out of 
their position, and stretching their 
ligaments. Added to this bad posi
tion is the rocking-chair habit to 
which many women are addicted. Af
ter a woman has done a hard morn
ing’s work, probably standing two- 
thirds of the time with the abdomen 
thrown outward, resting first on 
one foot and then on another, she 
takes to a rocking-chair in the af
ternoon, and rocks too and fro, to 
and fro, so that in addition to 
strained position of the abdominal 
organs, she keeps them swaying 
constant motion for hours. Health 
Culture .N

FIRST WOMAN BARRISTER,
In the supreme court last week 

Miss Mabel French, the first lady 
ever admitted to the Bar of New 
Brunswick, was sworn in before the 
full bench, with the exception of the 
chief justice, who was at his home in 
_St. John, owing to ill health.

NEW UMBRELLA HANDLES.
'The latest Parisian fad is thus do-; 

scribed by a fashion correspondent; 
Just as a postscript, I must speak 

. of the newest umbrella handles—ani
mals' heads which, at a touch of a 
secret spring, move their eyes and 
tongue in a most amusing way. I 
first saw these handles in a shop in 
Madrid, but they have quickly becom 
the rage in Paris and some of them 
are amazingly chic. For example, 
yn en tout' cas in dark green silk 
-with a handle of carved wood, stain
ed dull brown. The handle repre
sented the head of a most misohiev-

hence the special danger of drink 
to the woman.

The disastrous results of tippling 
among women are already too well 
known to physicians, and experience 
shows that, while men who drink 
often reform, women who become vic
tims to drink seldom do. Physicians 
who have this problem to fight in 
the care of the sick have written 

‘many letters to me. The director of 
one of the leading institutions for 
nervous and mental diseases wrote: i 

The medical profession know only 
too well the increasing tendency to j 
tippling among society women and I 
its disastrous results. Fully 70 per ! 
cent, of the drug oases among wo
men come of first using alcoholic sti
mulants. Overindulgence at fashion
able dinners or other social functions 
creates the necessity for a quick re
covery . from the induced debauch. 
Morphine or something of a like na
ture is taken; tbo inevitable conse
quences are an increased necessity for 
stimulants and a repetition of the 
drug. Increased nervousness and 
mental degeneration follow. Once 

woman acquires a taste for sti
mulants she is to a large degree 
undone and a hopeless wreck. Es
pecially is this true in the higher 
circles where sentiment leads and so
ciety sanctions."—From an Adduces 
by Rev. Madison 0. Peters, New 
York".

INGENIOUS.
"Do you know how to take a tight 

cork out of a bottle without a cork
screw?" was asked by a woman 
the other day ' at a gossip party. 
"It’s a mighty good thing to know 
in an emergency.

* ‘My sister and I were coming back 
from the mountains last week, and 
she got faint on the cars. I had a 
bottle of aromatic spirits of ammo
nia in my bag, but when I tried to 
get the cork out I simply couldn’t 
make it budge. 1

‘Let me take it out for you,’ 
suggested a man across the aisle.

"Then he borrowed my pocket knife 
and using his own with it he re
moved the cork in a Jiffy. He in
serted the blades on opposite sides 
between the bottle and the cork, 
each one turned in a different di
rection. Then when the blades were 
firmly pushed in he simply pressed 
the two together, gave them a wrench 
sideways and the cork came out with
out any trouble. I have since tried 
it on larger bottles with success. It 
is a trick worth knowing."—New 
York Sun.

Block) ammonia placed in em earth
en jar with cologne poured «ver it 
will diffuse a refreshing odor through 
the rooms.

Egg shampoo is made by beating 
an ounce of water with a raw egg. 
Massage thoroughly into the scalp 
and wash the hair^without soap.

A Sure Cure for.Headache.-—Bilious 
headache, to which women are more 
subject than men, become so acute 
in some subjects that they are utter
ly prostrated. The stomach refuses 
food, and there is a constant and 
distressing effort to free the stomach 
from bile which has • become unduly 
secreted there. Parraeke’s Vegetable 
Pills are a speedy alterative, and in 
neutralizing the - effects of the intrud
ing bile.relieves the pressure on the 
nerves which causes the headache. 
Try them.

FUNNY SAYINGS.

A BUFF DINING ROOM.
Many women are having their din

ing-rooms done in buff color instead 
of the blue which has been so much 
in vogue since the rage for Dutch 
furniture, placques, mugs and china- 
ware of all sorts. The walls done 
in this tone are light enough to per
mit of half-drawn blinds of the same 
shade, and in many instances there 
are diminutive silken curtains of a 
lighter shade of yellow. Any yoke 
furniture blends nicely with this de
coration on walls and windows, and 

ous monkey, w*1*1 a jaunty cap, a la Especially effective is 'braseware—
Mepbistopheles, painted green on the 
side of his bead. At a touch of the 

'secret spring he rolled his eyes up- (Arranged, 
wards in the most diverting manner, 
and at the same time extended his 
red tnngvel A second umbrella, of 
ïhe same order, was covered with a 
das* blue silk, and had a handle 
shaped like a cat's bead in ebony!
The creature was wearing a white 
Panama hat—very much on the side 
of its head—and at the given signal 
It half closed its eyes and pushed 
out its under lip. These new um
brellas make most acceptable pre
sents for those who appreciate no
velties, and they are certain tx> be 
quite & rage when the winter 
son opens.

«amover, teakettle, coffee urn, 
finger bowls—in a dining room thus

To Those of Sedentary Occupation. 
L-Men who follow sedentary occupa
tions which deprive them of fresh 
air and exercise, are mono prone to 
disorders of the liver and kidneys 
tfrwn those who lead active outdoor 
lives. The former will find in Par- 
melee’s Vegetable Pills- a restorative 
without question the most efficacious 
oh the market. They are easily pro
curable, easily taken, act expeditious
ly, and they are surprisingly cheap 
considering their excellence.

PUBLISHED BY WOMEN.
The Zenske Li sty, a newspaper 

printed in the Bohemian tongue, re
cently made its first bow to the pub
lic in Chicago. It is published ex
clusively by women. Mrs. Bessie Par- 
lik is the editor. Mrs. Milly R. Hlina 
and Mrs. Rose A. Kabat are the 
publishers. Every scrap of the 
work, typesetting, printing and all 
soliciting of advertisements and sub
scriptions, is done by women. It is 
reported to have already a circula
tion of 6000.

TIPPLING AMONG WOMEN.
Intoxicants are dangerous enough 

to men; to women they are especially 
so. The virtue of the woman with 
the drink habit is always in danger. 
Romulus sentenced women to death 
for intoxication as the beginning of 
unfaithfulness to the marriage vow. 
The effect of alcohol upon woman’s 
will power and sense of moral re
sponsibility is well known and uti
lized by the man of the world. The 
lack of moral balance and def 
will produoed in the woman by drink 
are more marked than in the man. 
Woman's emotional organization is 
more susceptible than that of man;

TIMELY HINTS.
Do not wash hard, oiled or 

ni shed wood-work with soap

AN EDITOR’S APPEAL.
An editor recently appealed to his 

subscribers in this unique way:
"If you have frequent headaches, 

dizziness and fainting spells, accom
panied by chills, cramps, chilblains, 
epikpsy and jaundice, it is a sign 
that you are not well, but are lia
ble to die any minute. Pay your 
subscription a year in advance, and 
thus make yourself solid for a good 
obituary notice.

BRAW LADDIES.
A short while ago there was start

ed a movement to have the kilts of a 
certain one of the British "Highland" 
regiments discarded in favor of or
dinary trousers. It was objected 
that the men would be discontented 
at this change, and the colonel gave 
orders that a census of the regiment 
be (taken, in order to ascertain the 
wishes of the men themselves.

The colonel is a descendant of a 
long line of Scotch lairds and strives 
earnestly to uphold the old tradi-

ONLY A 
Common Cold

BUT IT BECOMES A SERIOUS 
MATTER IF NEGLECTED. 
PNEUMONIA, BRONCHITIS, 
ASTHMA, CATARRH or CON
SUMPTION IS THE RESULT.

Get rid of it et onoe by taking

Dr. Wood’s 
Norway 

Pine Syrup
Obstinate coughs jrield to its grateful 

soothing action, and. in the racking, per
sistent cough, often present in Consumptive 
cases, it gives prompt and sure relief. In 
Asthma and Bronchitis it is a successful 
remedy, rendering breathing easy and 
natural, enabling the sufferer to enjoy re
freshing sleep, and often effecting a per
manent cure.

We do not claim that it will cure Con
sumption in the advanced stages, but if 
taken in time it will prevent it reaching 
that stage, and will give the greatest relief 
to the poor sufferer from this terrible 
malady.

Be careful when purchasing to see that 
you get the genuine Dr. Wood’s Norway 
Fine Syrup. Fat up in a yellow wrapper, 
three pine trees the trade mark.

Mr. Wm. 0. Jenkins, Spring Lake, 
Alta., writes: “I had a very bad cold 
settled on my lungs. I bought two bottles 
of Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup but it 
only required one to cure me. 1 have 
never met with any other medicine as good."

Price 25 eta., at all dealers.

mm

Wexford and the Remond Family.

The presentation of the freedom of 
Wexford to Mr. John Redmond was 

The sergeant who took the census full of political significance, but it 
of the regiment finally appeared with had a personal significance also, for 
his report. the chairman of the Irish Party is a

"All the men, with the exception Wexfordmon, and belongs to a Wex- 
of three, are in favor of the change, ford family that has always been 
sir," hie said. |identified with the county. Mr. Red-

"Indeed!" the colonel said. "Tell mond’s father was member for it, 
me the names of the three true clans- .and both John Redmond and Wil- 
men. They shall be promoted." I liana Redmond, his brother, have re- 

The sergeant read from his list. j presented Wexford constituencies. It 
"They are, sir," he said, "Patrick i was in honor of them, during the 

Doolon, Hans Steinbrenner, and early days of the Parnell split, that 
Moses Ikenstein. ''—Harper's Weekly. ,the "Boys of Wexford" ballad by
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ALLIGATORS WERE DIFFERENT. Robert Dwyer Joyce became so po- 
A colored preacher took some can- puter- Another association of Mr. 

di dates for immersion down to a ri
ver in Louisiana. Seeing some alli
gators in the stream, one of them 
objected.

"Why, brother," urged the pastor, 
"can’t you trust the Lord? He took 
care of Jonah, didn’t he?"

"Y-a-a-s," admitted the darkey, 
‘but a whale’s different. A whale's 

got a mem’ry, hut if ono o' dem 
'gators wus ter swaller dis nigger, 
he'd jes’ go to sleep dor in de sup, 
an’ foegit all about me."—Junior 
Toilettes.

A SHAKESPERIAN DIALOGUE. 
Arthur Grenville, the English ac

tor, was once in a company of pas- 
var- ! toral players, who, when the weather

Redmond with Wexford was triatrial 
and sentence to prison at Ferns 
twenty years ago for iris advocacy of 
the cause of the evicted tenants.

Wexford, by the way, is exception
al amongst Irish counties in many 
ways. This was noticed almost se
venty years ago by Thomas Davis. It 
is apropos to quote from his beauti
ful essay on it: " 'Twixt Croghan- 
Kinsbela and Hook Head, 'twixt 
Oamsore and Mount Leinster, there 
is as good a mass of men as ever 
sustained a state by honest fran
chises, by peace, virtue and intelli
gent industry; and as stout a mass as 
ever tramped through a stubborn 
battle. There is a county where we ( 
might seek more of ritormy romance j

GOD'S LAUGHTER.

Same-timed Whdti iti the sunshine I 
walk the city dtftfet,

Down by the road of faces end the 
thunder of swift feet,

I think I hear the sunshine, as well 
as see, .its rays

The sunshine is God's laughter, and 
it rings along my way?

Sometimes when in the glory of the 
bright beams of the morn 

I find some little corner where the 
wayside blooms aqp bom.

Around me and above me, in the 
trees and in the air,

I hear the ringing laughter of God's 
sunshine gleaming there!

Sometimes when in the sweetness of 
the lane that leads me home 

I look across the verges of the crim
son sunset dome.

I’m sure I hear a whisper winging 
o’er the meadow-mile 

Of heavenly love made audible in 
God’s sweet evening smile !

—The Benz town Bard.

NEVER AGAIN.

We shall not pass this way again.
If there be aught of secret pain 

’Tween you arid me,
In the great sea.

Of all men's pain let it be cast 
This night, that only love may last.

We shall not pass this way again,
My heart, in pain shall we refrain 

From tenderness,
And ease to bless

Each added hour that love may give 
Us in this piteous space to live?

We shall not pan this way again. 
Haply to-morrow comes in vain, 
s If we shall part 

With heavy heart

Tbif night. Ah, then could love for
get

The little griefs we cherish yet?
Let us be done with pain—
We shall not pass tirir way again.

thy

A REFLECTION.

0 weary heart, go bravely on 
way;

Const thou not see
That Figure in the distance 

thee?
HU anna outstretched to press thee 

to Hia heart;
1)0 n0t aeB the lw* upon His

Then linger not.
Feet.

There thou shalt find thy happiness 
complete.

O suffring heart, fall not beneath 
thy cross;

Const tihou not see
How tenderly His Byes are watching

but hasten to His

And how He urges 
Him

thee to follow

Into the darkness of Gethsemane—
Then falter not, although the path 

. grows dim—
Go prove thy love and watch one 

hour with Him.

0 lonely heart, weep not thy desolate 
state;

Canst thou not see
That lonely form in dark Gethse

mane?
He knows no comfort, knows no sym

pathy.
What is thy loneliness compared to 

His—
Then waver not and be not so de

pressed,
For He is waiting there to give thee 

—Mary B. Marr.

j boxes and they completely cured
I me, and I am now fn excellent health
II gladly recommend them to all suf- 
: ferers, for they cured me when doc
tors had failed and my friends were 
expecting death to end my suffering.**

Unless the full name, "Dr. Wil
liams' Fink Pills for Pale People," 
is printed on the wrapper around 
each box don’t take them—any other 
so-called pink pill is a fraud intended 
to deceive you and may do you 
harm. If your medicine dealer has 
not got the genuine Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills for Pale People they will 
be sent to you direct at 60 cents a 
box or six boxes for $2.50 from 
The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Go., 
Brockville, Ont.

Good Blood for Bad.
That is What Dr. Williams Pink Pills 

for Pale People Always Give—They 
Never Fail.

Good blood is the one thing ne
cessary for perfect health. If the 
blood is good disease cannot exist— 
if it is bad disease is bound to ap
pear. Thene are. dozens of maladies 
caused by bad blood. Among them 
are anaemia, rheumatism, -heart pal
pitation, headache and backache, in
digestion and the special ailments of 
women and growing girls. If you 
suffer from any of these troubles, Dr.
Williams’ Pink Pills will cure you— 
because they make new, red, health
giving blood. They succeed where 
doctors sometimes fail. In proof of , _
this Mrs. Sarah Jane Duce, Deseron- years ago, we said to him: "We see 
to. Ont., says: "In 1905 I became that Rev. Mr.-----  has been finding a

Conversion Should Begin at Home.

Meeting Dwight L. Moody

weak and sickly. I was all run 
down; I found housework, a burden 
—sometimes I could not do it at all; 
the least effort made me tired. I 
consulted a doctor who bold me he 
might help me some but could not 
cure me permanently on account of 
my age. 1 am over fifty. His treat
ment did not help me and I gradu
ally grew worse; even my friends be- testants,

good deal of fault with you for 
helping the little Roman Catholic 
Church in your town to buy an or
gan."

"Oh," replied Mr. Moody, "when 
we have converted all the Protest
ants then we will convert the Ca
tholics, but it will take -three or 
four days more to convert the Pro

gun to despair. Four different doc
tors told me my case was hopeless. 
My suffering was intense. Sores 
broke out around my mouth a/nd I 
was unable to eat. I consulted a 
specialist who told me my trouble 
was anaemia and that he had little 
hopes for my recovery. I was In 
despair and decided it was useless 
to spend any more money on doc
tors. One day my husband urged 
me to try Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. 
After a few weeks' use of the Pills 
I was convinced that I had found 
the right medicine. I took twelve

We think the same thought 'is wor
thy the consideration of those who 
are so anxious to convert the mil
lions of Malays in the Philippine Is
lands.

When we have converted the mil
lions in our own country who at
tend no church or Sunday school, 
and have made them good humane 
Christians, then we can set an ex
ample to the world which will do 
more to convert the Malays than 
ahy number of missionaries we may 
now be able to send them.—George 
T. Angel 1, in Our Dumb Animals.

water. Mix equal parts of 1 where the perfonnance was to take *
Wexford. They are a peculiar peo-’leum and hot water and apply with 

a cloth, let stay a few minute», then 
fwipe dry with a clean cloth. , The 

1 petroluein removes the dirt. It takes 
leas than half the time to clean by 
this method, is easier, and the gioss 
of the varnish is not destroyed.

Oilcloth and linoleum on the kit- ____
chen floor can be kept clean easily if earth":

‘mopped up" once or twice a week | Laborer above: " ’Ullo, there! " I

a w'unK whet -rlsrsïîLaborer above: "I prithee. fair •to. die ns*°ï

‘’Building operationsjvereiu pro- # Wexfordxnen. Their blood
The gross nearat hand, ami ome day dur- P ^ the ^ part Dritiah and 

ing a rehearsal of As You Like R Welsh, though mixed with the Danish 
playeUrs0nth^o^,?g oouvJL -d ^«lic yet »ey «W* £

tion between , ^borer on the ^“e ^on ^1-7 à£s
folding and h.s mate on the fresh ^ ,andlords.

•Great hearts! how faithful ye 
How ye bristled up when the

ThE True Witness

JOB
fairly dry. It saves the back-aching 
process of “scrubbing up.”

Chairs and sofas upholstered with 
leather will last much longer and 
look much better it the leather Is 
regularly revived with the follow- 

mixture, which cleans the leather 
and at the same time softens ft, and 
prevents ft from crocking. Take one 
port of best vinegar, and two parts’ 
of boiled linseed oil and shake well 
together. Apply a very little of 
this on a soft rag, and afterwards 
polish with a silk duster, or an old 
chamois leather.

A small piece of paper or linen 
moistened with turpentine and put 
into the wardrobe or dressers for a 
single day or two will keep mtri* 
out.

us up a few more comely fell steadily; and with how firm 
cheer ye dashed at him, if he gave 
you a/ny chance at all of a grapple! 
From the wild burst with which ye 
triumphed at Oulart Hill, down to 
the faint gasp wherewith the last

Bill, 'and 
bricks!"

Great Medicine.—Toni, one of 
pioneers of French Canada, lost
hand and wore an iron hook as =. ---------- - ... . ..
substitute. He was In the habit of ! ?^LTe nothing to
boring the ears of refractory Indians ! Helds of Meefth, there is nothing to
wit™ t-Wd^they

Dr. Thomas' Echoic Oil ' end ™ ^rdtaa
is great medicine; It takes hold of t'te<i them F”u

iron hand and knocks green flog In Dublin Castle a week 
I after you beat Walpole.pain with an

it out of the system.
' M M N

NOT WHAT HE EXPECTED.
In a certain school district one of p . .- £ l_jj, Emigrant Girk

the trustees was a crank on the sub- rrotecuon o> insii *-“ug

The 100 Year Old Cough Cure

1 yon a
: threat to "

'(111
r,”—chest

Preparation of

Jeet of fire, and when he visited a 
school with the examining Inspectors 
be always confined his remarks to a 
question addressed to the pupils as 
to what they would do In case the 
building caught fire. Knowing this 
Httle peculiars

Hie Mission of Our Lady of the 
Rosary for the Protection of Irish
Immigrant 
New, Yor

:ty the ted
hie pupils a* to the answer

which they should give, 
visitor called. however, he 

Id to them: "You boys an

ild do if I

Girls, at 7 State
York, of which Rev. M. J, 

r, will celebrate its
Established 

o shield the 
> mission has 

Hottof
i It did I

DEPARTMENT

is second td none in the City. 
We have the most ample and 
modern equipment for first- 
class, artistic printing. We 
offer to those requiring such 
work, quick and correct ser
vice. We respectfully solicit 
the patronage of our readers.
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